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8 Bridport Street, Daylesford, Vic 3460

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 393 m2 Type: House

Kim  McQueen

0417116657

https://realsearch.com.au/8-bridport-street-daylesford-vic-3460
https://realsearch.com.au/kim-mcqueen-real-estate-agent-from-mcqueen-real-estate-daylesford


$900,000 - $950,000

Just a short walk to cafes, hatted restaurants and Lake Daylesford in the heart of town, this enchanting miner's cottage

delights with its charisma and modern comforts. Meticulously updated and restored, this c1880 charmer beautifully

preserves a cosy ambience while offering the beauty of contemporary conveniences and lifestyle accessibility, making it

an ideal investment for short-stay accommodation or peaceful permanent livingStep inside to uncover the allure of

beautiful original timber flooring, elegant picture rails, and inviting fireplaces radiating warmth and character. The

renovated kitchen and dining area showcase a stunning wood-panelled wall and pressed metal splashback, adding charm

to sleek finishes, with a gas cooktop, electric oven, and dishwasher making hosting guests a breeze.Unwind in the heart of

the home, where an ambient gas log fire sets the mood and a sunlit window bathes the living room in natural light. Each

bedroom exudes charm with timber panelled wainscoting and traditional double-hung windows, equipped with modern

electric Econo Heat Wall panel heaters for year-round comfort. A beautifully updated main bathroom with its timber

pitched ceiling is perfectly paired with timber wainscoting and modern finishes, including a shower and bath, an elegant

vanity, a toilet, and a heated towel rail. A second bathroom, equally as stylish, featuring a large shower and an additional

toilet, cleverly doubles as a laundry area.Outside, the picturesque garden delights with fragrant lavender, aromatic

rosemary, and vibrant irises, creating a tranquil oasis perfect for relaxation. A lovely garden studio offers endless

possibilities, whether you envision it as a creative retreat or a serene potting shed. Enhanced by two raised garden beds

and an assortment of fruit trees, including apple, lemon, lime, peach, and olive, this property invites you to embrace the

idyllic country lifestyle. With a triple carport providing ample parking, this is a rare opportunity to own a slice of

Daylesford's rich heritage.** We have obtained all information in this document from sources we believe to be reliable,

however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations.    


